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At left, B-24 Liberator bombers wait on 
the tarmac for processing at Morrison 
Field, 1944.; At right, P-35’s from the 49th 
Pursuit Group flying over Morrison Field, 
1941. Both images are courtesy U.S. Air 
Force Historical Research Agency.

assuming command.  Within a month the 8th Pursuit Wing 
(deactivated in the fall, men and airplanes absorbed into other 
groups), the 49th Pursuit Group, and the 51st Air Base Group 
were flying out of Morrison Field.  The primary purpose of the 
base was to train fighter and pursuit pilots.  By the fall of 1941, an 
interceptor pursuit group was added to Morrison because German 
submarines were already patrolling along the coast of Florida.  

On December 7, 1941, all army personnel, except married 
officers, were restricted to base and the guard at the gates trebled 
(although all the gates were closed), and Lt. Col. Monahan 
ordered a complete blackout.  On Christmas day, the 49th and 51st 
Groups were alerted for immediate overseas service.  Crewmen 
of the 49th spent the next ten days knocking down their planes 
and crating them for shipment.  Both groups left Morrison Field 
on January 3, 1942.  The 49th was sent to the southwest Pacific, 
part to Java and the rest to Australia.  The 51st went west to Africa 
and India where they were later assigned to the Air Transport 
Command and formed the nucleus for the India-China Wing and 
the African Middle-East Wing.  On that day, the total enlisted 
strength at Morrison Field went from 2,060 men to 200, leaving a 
very large gap in the defense of Palm Beach County, and indeed, 
all of Florida.  

This lack of military personnel did not last for long although the 
tenor of the base changed for the duration of the war.  No longer 
was Morrison Field a training base; by the end of the month it was 
transferred to the Air Corps Ferrying Command which in turn 
became the Air Transport Command (ATC).  Under the guidance 
of a new commanding officer, Colonel Paul E. Burrows, Morrison 

uring World War II, Palm Beach County was an integral 
cog in the war machine established by the Allies against 
the Axis Powers.  From Jupiter to Boca Raton, various 
branches of the military operated numerous facilities; from 

convalescent hospitals, to spying on German communications, to 
training centers, Palm Beach County was a dynamic and vibrant 
hub of military activity.  The first of these, and the longest lasting, 
was Morrison Field Army Air Base located at what is now Palm 
Beach International Airport.   

Palm Beach County’s first public airport opened in December 
1936 and operated out of a small building on Southern Boulevard 
where Eastern Airlines embarked passengers.  Palm Beach Aero 
Corporation also operated out of a building near the public 
terminal where private airplanes were serviced.  The airport, 
dubbed Morrison Field in honor of Grace Morrison, a private 
pilot who had campaigned for the public facility, boasted cement 
runways and lots of grassy fields.  

When the federal government started searching for appropriate 
locations to build military airfields after France fell to Germany 
in 1940, the Palm Beach County Board of Commissioners offered 
the land along Belvedere Road and the airport’s runways.  County 
Commissioner Cecil “Zeke” Cornelius headed the committee 
determined to bring the Army Air Force to town.  After several 
tense months of waiting to hear whether Morrison Field would 
become a base for the Army Air Corps, Zeke received word from 
Washington D.C. that the site had been accepted—the army 
would take a twenty-year lease for $1 per annum, payable at the 
end of each year.  This was great news to the Depression weary 
community as it meant federal 
monies would soon pour into the 
local economy.  

Funded by the Works Project 
Administration, workers started 
surveying the land on November 
20, 1940, and just five days later 
construction crews, including local 
contractors Watt and Sinclair of 
Florida, Inc. and Cleary Brothers 
Construction, started lengthening 
existing runways, adding new ones, 
and building barracks, kitchens, 
hangars, a hospital, a chapel, etc.—
all the necessities for an Army Air 
Corps base for a total of $2,417,651.  

The first military personnel 
arrived in February 1941 with 
Lieutenant Colonel John W. 
Monahan of the Third Air Force 
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became the leading Winter 
Port of Embarkation for 
all major war fronts.  The 
first effort to supply troops 
on the ground, Project X, 
was designed to furnish 
embattled American Forces 
in the Philippines with 65 
bombers, both Liberators 
and Fortresses (B-17s & 
B-24s).  The operation was 
so successful that it came to 
the attention of the higher-
ups in Washington who 
decided to retain Morrison 
in the Ferrying Command.  
At the same time, all civilian 
aircraft except for the Civil 
Air Patrol and Eastern 
Airlines was banned from the field.

Throughout 1942, Morrison Field continued to grow.  It soon 
boasted a variety of schools including finance, medical officer’s 
basic training, and ordnance.  Eventually all ATC ordnance 
personnel graduated from the Morrison school.  Included in this 
roster was a RADAR school (one of the first in the country), 
which opened in March and was the fore-runner of the RADAR 
school at Boca Raton Army Air Base.  Approximately 300 men 
graduated per month until the school moved to Boca in late July 

1942. 
In January 1943, 

construction began on 
extending the runways 
and parking aprons in 
anticipation of the heavy 
workloads expected 
during the winter of 1943-
44, although processing 
airplanes and their crews 
for overseas duty continued.  
The year’s total of 3, 
961 tactical and ferrying 
aircraft trebled the number 
processed the previous year.  
At the same time, the air 
corps started an Operational 
Training Program at the 
base which qualified base 

personnel in the use of firearms, chemical warfare, and for 
overseas service.  All base personnel were cross-trained so when 
men were sent to the fronts, the work could continue at Morrison 
without interruption or loss of productivity.

In the eight months leading up to the invasion of France 
(October 1943-May 1944), Morrison Field processed 6,216 
planes and 45,344 flying personnel despite the base’s reduction 
in enlisted men, with more than half of those processed from 
February to May.  The first WAC detachment of just over 200 

women arrived on May 3, 1944, which replaced men 
in transportation and administrative assignments, 
freeing them for overseas duty.  Processing of planes 
and personnel usually took two days during which 
time they were restricted to base in an attempt to 
limit the public’s knowledge of how many planes 
and men were being sent overseas.  

In those few short days, mechanics would 
inspect the airplanes for any needed repairs and 
supplies.  The pilots and crews would learn their 
final destinations and attend briefings on the routes 
to get there.  They would also receive appropriate 
equipment and clothing for the climate and 
physicals.  They would write final letters home, 
prepare their wills, and take care of other personal 
matters.  As the crews headed to their planes, they 
found Red Cross canteens set up near the air craft 
where they could get fresh coffee and donuts.  For 
most of them, Morrison Field was the last place 
they would stand on US soil until they returned at 
the end of the war.  

Pilots had a very specific route they had to 

A U.S. Army Air Froces map showing the northern and 
southern foreign transport and ferrying flight routes that air 
crews flew to the various Theaters of War, June 30, 1942. 
U.S. Government, copy on file at the Historical Society of 
Palm Beach County.

In May 1942, a food poisoning epidemic struck 
down more than 800 men after they ate spoiled 
tenderized ham in the mess hall at Morrison 
Field, and more than 500 were hospitalized.  
According to the official history of the field by 
army personnel, “enlisted men dropped to the 
streets of West Palm Beach and Palm Beach like 
flies two hours after the noon meal had been 
served at the base.  They were brought to the field 
by ambulances, military and civilian, by passing 
autoists, trucks, and whatever conveyances could 
be marshaled.”
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Morrison Field was known as the official Winter Port 
of Embarkation for the Army Air Corps as the northern 
airfields were subjected to poor weather.  During the 
summer, northern airfields handled most air traffic 
to Europe.  Since most offensives are planned for 
the spring and summer months, this made Morrison 
Field vital to the Army Air Corps and their efforts to 
get troops and matériel in place on time.     

B-24 Liberators parked on the apron waiting for processing before going overseas. 
Courtesy U.S. Air Force Historical Research Agency.
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follow down through the islands of the Caribbean where they 
made refueling stops.  If they flew out of the pattern, called 
the Chennault Route (named for Claire Lee Chennault, who 
organized the American Volunteer Group known as the Flying 
Tigers and who planned the route to China over the Hump), they 
could be shot down by “friendly” fire, especially if they flew too 
close to Venezuela where American ships guarded the oil fields of 
that friendly country.  Once they landed in Africa, the airplanes 
headed either north to North Africa and later to England, or 
further east to the China-Burma theatre.  Both directions were 
equally dangerous; they had to continue on prescribed routes, 
for if they ran into enemy airplanes they were defenseless.  The 
airplanes were unarmed—no guns or ammunition in order to save 
the weight the armaments would have added to the planes, to 
conserve fuel to cross the long distances between stops.

The base personnel at Morrison Field continued to process 
planes and crews throughout 1944 for battlefields in Europe.  
By the spring of 1945 their focus shifted more to the Pacific 
and supplying China “over The Hump.”  By June they were 
also concerned with war-weary aircraft returning from Europe 
and Africa and needing retrofitting before being sent along the 
“pipeline” to China.  The Army assigned more personnel to 
Morrison Field (the most in its history to date with 4,398 enlisted 
men, 215 WACs, plus 1,500 civilian employees) to help with the 
expected push to end the war.  Housing became a huge problem in 
West Palm Beach and the surrounding areas, especially as many 
of the men brought their families and needed off-base housing.  

The end of the war in August 1945 lessened the demands on 
Morrison Field, and the Army Air Corps closed the base on June 
30, 1947.  The US Air Force reopened the airbase as Palm Beach 
Air Force Base in 1951 in response to the start of hostilities 
in Korea.  Although the Air Force wanted to make the base a 
permanent installation, Palm Beach County officials thought a 
modern international airport was more beneficial to the area so 
Palm Beach Air Force Base closed for the last time in 1959.



Clockwise: Upper left: Transiant 
air crews relax in the day room 
while they await processing before 
departing overseas, 1942-1945; 
upper right: C-54 in maintenance 
dock, July 9, 1945; center right: 
Branch Exchange for African 
American serivemen, Morrison 
Field, May 10, 1944; bottom right: 
Offices and barracks buildings 
at Morrison Field; bottom left: 
Different processing buildings for 
troops headed overseas.  These 
stations were located along the 
flight line, 1942-1945. Images are 
courtesy U.S. Air Force Historical 
Research Agency.
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